"How pendulum-like are siamangs? Energy exchange during brachiation".
Hylobatidae (gibbons and siamangs) are known for their brachiation skills. The comparison of brachiation with a pendulum is made several times in the literature, and the costs and benefits of being pendulum-like are well described. However, the amount of energy exchange during brachiation of gibbons has rarely been determined. In this study, the amount of energy recovery (ER) during brachiation is assessed for three siamangs in a seminatural environment. The animals were recorded by four cameras while voluntarily brachiating on three different setups. The effects of locomotion speed, brachiation type, and setup on ER as well as on the external mechanical work during brachiation are determined. It is hypothesized that the amount of ER decreases with an increasing setup complexity while the external mechanical work increases. Additionally, we expect that support arm kinematics will be adjusted according to spatial complexity in order to maintain high recovery percentages. Our results show that ER is mainly determined by brachiation speed. Regardless of type of brachiation or setup, brachiation is done with a lower ER when brachiating faster. Within our limited range of setup variation, the expected effect of increasing complexity is not found. Although there is significant variation in support arm joint angles, no clear relation with speed, brachiation type, or setup is observed.